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Mat 14, 1957

Mr. Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives.
\ our Committee on Ways and Means today has reported the

General Appropriation Bill after fifteen weeks’ auditing of ex-
penditures made during the current year anti closely examining
the estimates and recommendations of His Excellency the Gov-
ernor and requests of department officials for the 1958 fiscal year.

I am proud to say that members of the Committee have worked
long and hard at their task, closely scrutinizing and auditing more
than 4,000 individual accounts. It is the kind of work which
seldom receives headlines but which pays off in savings to the
people of the Commonwealth.

Our job this year has been made particularly difficult by the
administrative complications encountered as a result of the enact-
ment of Chapter 729 of the Acts of 1956, known as the Barrington
Report on State personnel, which had to be provided for. The
annual cost of this legislation exceeds $14,000,000 and means an
increase in the annual payroll of the Commonwealth in excess of
ten per cent, with additional cost as a result of appeal decisions.

The total authorized expenditures in the Appropriation Bill are
$380,550,833.

In brief, we have prepared a bill which will permit the continued
operation of all of the services of the Commonwealth at their
present level. This can be accomplished within revenue available
from our present tax structures.

If this Committee honored requests for appropriations as sub-
mitted by the several departments and agencies, the resultant
figure would run far ahead of expected revenue.

While costs continue to rise, we must emphasize that the most
extreme recommendations for increased taxes cannot begin to
match the demands placed upon us for additional spending.
Economy and even frugality now is an absolute necessity.

Our present budget system originated in 1919 and was largely
the result of plans made by your illustrious predecessor, the
Honorable B. Boring Young. He foresaw the need for legislative
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examination and control of expenditures, and, while the total
expenditures of his day were relatively small when compared with
those of today, they were of equal importance to the Legislature
of that time. Our procedures have been modified and stream-
lined from time to time, and necessary changes have been insti-
tuted in the controls of subsidiary accounts. However, the pur-
pose and objective remains the same.

The General Appropriation bill should serve notice on each
spending agency of the amounts allowed for the ensuing fiscal
year. All too frequently in recent years, however, officials, by
ignoring the allotment system and allowances by subsidiary
accounts that were made at the beginning of the fiscal year, have
created spending patterns that were not in keeping with total
appropriations authorized by the Legislature. Officials must
function within the sums designated by appropriation. Moving
in this direction we have initiated a program of budget examina-
tion and expenditure control that will sharpen the administrative
control of authorized expenditures.

As w 7e begin our discussion and deliberations on the General
Appropriation bill, I must re-emphasize the revenue problem.
In order for us to continue to operate our numerous State services
in an effective manner and if we are to give additional aid to
cities and towns, we must have more revenue. Until your House
sees fit to vote new revenue, we cannot in conscience vote to appro-
priate a single additional dollar beyond the level of revenue
presently available. We have availed ourselves of every device
at our command to bring before your House a budget that will
permit the operation of our State Government on a reasonable
basis for the coming year. The fact is that the Commonwealth
draw’s on the combined citizenry of all cities and towns in almost
any tax program, and the appropriation bill we have prepared
with related legislation is based squarely on fundamental prin-
ciples.

Increased Cost or Living.

It is essential in preparing a budget that the cost of materials
and service be established on a recognized basis. All items such
as food, fuel and other materials and services have been computed
at existing prices.
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Polio Vaccine.
At present the Department ofPublic Health has an unexpended

balance of $625,000. Further expenditures are particularly de-
pendent on co-operation of older age groups in the program of
vaccine innoculation. We have agreed with the Department
that funds will be recommended for the program immediately,
according to need.

Nurseries for Retarded Children.
The Department of Mental Health has advanced a program to

care for certain retarded children outside of our State institutions.
Our present facilities are now filled to capacity, and it appears to
be desirable to sponsor at once this program of care and education
to give immediate relief to this unfortunate situation.

Shortage of Nurses.
We are concerned about the inability of our administrative

organization to recruit essential nursing personnel. The Com-
mittee has requested the Commissioner of Administration to
appoint a special committee of administrators and technicians to
review the staffing pattern of our hospitals and the program of
education for licensed practical nurses conducted at present in
eight of our State hospitals. Two new schools for nurses have
been authorized in this budget to be conducted at Monson State
Hospital and Myles Standish State School. The committee of
administrators is already at work, and it is our sincere hope that
they may succeed in developing a practical program which will
enable the Commonwealth to fulfill its need for nursing care of
the sick and unfortunate. The Department of Public Health is
faced with a problem involving the care and treatment of children
afflicted with cystic fibrosis and certain other unusual conditions
of a chronic nature. The Division of Maternal and Child Health
has proposed a program to relieve this serious public health need
by establishing clinics throughout the Commonwealth. Fifty
thousand dollars has been included in this bill to enable the
Department to proceed with the program forthwith.
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Inland Fisheries and Game Fund.
At one time there was a substantial balance in this Fund ear-

marked for the development of hunting and fishing in the Com'
monwealth. Each year we have depleted this balance by
expenditures in excess of revenue. Your Committee has reduced
the recommended expenditures in an effort to bring them more
nearly in line with revenue

Highway Fund.

It is essential that your House also examine the status of
revenue in the Highway Fund. You will note in the balance
sheet in House No. 1 that the recommended expenditures exceed
revenue in the 1958 fiscal year by $7,500,000. If this recom-

mended program were followed, next year we would be forced to
enact new taxes for the maintenance of highways. Your Com-
mittee, therefore, has reduced the highway budget to remove
the need for such tax increase.

Local Aid.

In the consideration of amounts required for payments to
cities and towns for the next twelve-month period, the Committee
has carefully examined each account to determine available
balances that will not be expended in the current fiscal year.
Such accounts are known as continuing accounts, and the esti-
mated balances carried forward into the 1958 fiscal year in the
Local Aid section of the budget will be $18,630,763. While in
certain instances these carry-over balances are unavoidable,
the Committee has endeavored to reduce the total to a realistic
amount. Such a policy accounts for the reduction of several
items in the Local Aid section of the bill.

In presenting this statement, I am obliged to point out two
important factors that cannot be overlooked in the general dis-
cussion of State finances. Chapter 465 of the Acts of 1956
created the Massachusetts Port Authority and authorized the

Port Authority.
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transfer of certain State-owned facilities. The amounts to be
paid by t he Authority to the Commonwealth in part were to be
deposited in the Treasury and credited to a special account for
the pmpose of meeting debt charges. Such payments accrue
from April 30, 1956, and have been used as estimated revenue in
the balance sheets prepared for House No. 1 and those attached
to this statement. Should the Authority fail to take over the
operation of facilities as planned, we would face a revenue loss of
$7,772,235 as of June 30, 1957.

Capital Outlay.

The Commonwealth has been engaged for the past ten years
in a substantial capital improvement program. Exclusive of the
extensive highway improvement program, we have authorized
improvements primarily to buildings at a total cost of
$225,836,000. The unencumbered balance of this total authori-
zation is $48,587,189 with a further $26,972,037 on which con-
tracts have been awarded and work is now in progress.

Your Committee on Ways and Means has been deeply con-
cerned on account of the size of the total direct debt of the Com-
monwealth. We have attached to this statement charts indicat-
ing the debt situation, actual and authorized, in both the General
and Highway Funds. It is apparent from an examination of
these statistics that no immediate relief from debt service charges
is possible.

We suggest that, with the substantial unspent balances of
authorized bond funds now available, capital outlay should, in
1957, be kept to a minimum.

There is need for certain funds for projects now authorized
where existing funds are inadequate for the planned programs.
It is our intention to carefully review each capital improvement
request and recommend to your House that essential items as far
as possible be appropriated from current available revenue in the
supplementary budget.

We have attached the proper statistical information to aid
your House in its analysis of the bill. You will note that we have
been required to add positions for the essential hospital services
we are now able to provide with the completion of new buildings.
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A tabulation of new position
statistics.

has also been included in the

In accordance with legislation recently enacted, the Veterans’
Services Fund has been merged with the General Fund. For your
convenience all statistical information has been prepared as if
such a merger had been in effect for previous years to enable com-
parisons of appropriation expenditures.

Favorable tax yields this year from nearly every source of
revenue will permit the adjustments in total estimated revenue.
It is essential that all present temporary taxes be immediately
re-enacted.

AVe are fully aware of the fact that the General Appropriation
Bill we are submitting to you today has been drastically reduced
from the amounts requested by department officials. A careful
examination of this bill will reveal that increases have been
allowed where they are most needed. It is our considered opinion
that this bill represents the amounts that can be allowed at this
time within the limits of revenue available. Undoubtedly, pend-
ing legislation embraces many programs of great merit running
the whole gamut of State Government from social welfare to
financial assistance programs. The adoption of such programs
must turn on the provision of new financing. Your Committee
has stayed within the framework of present revenue available
under the existing tax stucture.

Veterans’ Services Fund.

Conclusion.
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Debt Service.%eral Fund S 21,526,225 $ 24,670,384 $ 26,331,667 $ 25,657,227
Highway Fund 19,484,577 26,486,772 30,178,450 26,567,075

Summary of Appropriations by Funds.

1958
1956 1957 Governor’s 1958

Expenditures. Appropriations. Recommenda- Ways and
tions. Means.

General Fund 8237,327,191 $271,614,672 $312,565,321 $279,894,935
Highway Fund 72,621,319 88,601,742 101,840,975 91,672,474
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund . 1,014,623 1,173,135 1,198,939 1,126,130

Purposes Fund . . 91,015 210,050 106,697 106,697
fecial Assessment Funds . . 760,554 963,314 1,400,521 1,204,178
Metropolitan District Commission

Funds 6,250,312 6,684,350 6,480,225 6,546,419

Totals $318,065,014 $369,247,263 $423,592,678 $380,550,833

Summary of Appropriations by Purposes.

1958
1956 1957 Governor’s 1958

Expenditures. Appropriations. Recommenda- Ways and
tions. Means.

State Purposes.

General Fund $143,478,603 $164,051,010 $193,312,204 $168,903,108
Highway Fund ..... 46,316,i67 52,514,9/0 62,062,525 57,505,399
Inland Fisheries and Game Fund . 1,014,623 1,173,135 1,198,939 1,126,130
Agricultural Purposes Fund .

. 91,015 210,050 106,697 106,697
Special Assessment Funds . . 760,554 952,347 1,147,952 1,061,141
Metropolitan District Commission

Funds 6,250,312 6,684,350 6,480,225 6,546,419

Totals $197,911,874 $225,585,862 $264,308,542 $235,248,894

Local Aid.
General Fund S 72,322,363 $ 82,893,278 S 92,921,450 $ 85,334,600
Highway Fund 6,819,975 9,600,000 9,600,000 7,600,000

Totals $ 79,142,338 $ 92,493,278 $102,521,450 $ 92,934,600

Special Assessment Funds . . 10,967 252,569 143,037

Totals .....$41,010,802 $ 51,168,123 $ 56,762,686 $ 52,367,339

Grand totals .... $318,065,014 $369,247,263 $423,592,678 $380,550,833
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Summary of Appropriations by Subsidiary Account.
(000’s Omitted)

1958 1958
1956 1957 Governor’s Ways and

Expendi- Appropria- Eecommen- Means,
tures. tions. dations.

1 Salaries, permanent ....

$ 99,683 $125,018 $138,077 $133,353
2 Salaries, other 22,185 13,944 16,780 15,544
3 Salaries, non-employees .

.
4,271 4,309 4,326 4,132

4 Food4 Food 7,621 7,876 8,318 8,07^
5 Clothing 1,620 1,728 1,892 1,7®
6 Housekeeping supplies ... 1,214 1,230 1,346 1,285
7 Laboratory, medical and general care 7,251 9,963 9,095 8,140
8 Heat and other plant operation . . 6,463 6,979 7,942 7,637
9 Farm and grounds 1,489 1,789 2,781 2,711

10 Travel and automotive expenses 2,504 3,216 4,239 4,094
11 Advertising and printing . 1,599 1,561 2,089 1,737
12 Repairs, alterations and additions . 6,604 7,400 8,653 6,625
13 Special expenses 5,883 9,841 6,734 8,047
14 Office and administrative expenses . 2,474 2,645 2,911 2,785
15 Equipment 1,724 1,809 3,668 2,647
16 Rentals 6,710 7,136 5,126 5,133
17 State aid 79,220 92,493 102,521 92,935
18 Special outlay 3,654 3,969 8,755 4,996
19 Debt service 41,011 51,168 56,763 52,367
20 Pensions 14,885 15,173 19,195 16,550
Special Reserve, not distributed among

subsidiary accounts 12,382

$318,065 $369,247 $423,593 $380,551

*



Summary of Appropriations by Departments.
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1958 ' '

Permanent
Positions. 1958

1956 1957 Governor’s 1958
Net Expend!- Appropri- Recomracn- Ways and

Income. Quota. tures. ations. dations. Means.

Legislative 7 131 $2,799,947 $3,072,881 $2,676,944 $2,703,824
Judiciary 40 562 3,144,271 3,412,692 3,965,587 3,890,549
Executive 824,605 1,136,050 1,055,790 955,790
Military 189 1,423,286 1,407,933 1,597,661 1,565,044 g
Administration and Finance 8 329 2,779,846 4,136,081 4,602,943 4,174,414 —j
Superintendent of Buildings 169 818,590 828,035 954,365 891,933
State Racing Commission 11 144,664 148,270 155,379 152,731 td
Alcoholic Beverages Control Commission . . 65 332,683 342,880 380,357 372,407
Veterans’ Activities 89 4,333,658 5,354,320 5,952,247 5,006,885 *

Soldiers’ Homes 12 779 3,162,709 3,507,975 4,149,379 4,014,370
State Housing Board 13 3,387,685 3,702,950 4,268,668 4,129,762 ?

Aeronautics Commission 14 65,477 67,095 75,886 68,248 CO
Airport Management Board 1,109,510 1,054,080
Port of Boston Commission 553,882 611,307 J”1
Other Boards and Commissions, G. & C. . 3 53 435,619 761,351 845,858 927,832
Secretary of State 84 693,193 745,928 801,256 702.301
Treasurer 79 4,949,650 4,593,541 5,431,784 5,040,269
Auditor *. 42 361,923 381,225 414,072 410,242
Attorney General 41 392,549 375,480 414,856 392,016
Agriculture 136 1,021,572 1,220,159 1,305,149 1,285,790
Natural Resources 6 402 3,128,606 3,103,030 3,415,875 3,194,112
Banking and Insurance 419 2,104,418 2,198,425 2,520,620 2,437,225
Corporations and Taxation 869 5,018,615 5,284,174 5,923,805 5,643,063
Education 207 3,111 44,133,637 48,941,413 58,577,338 54,850,371

H—1
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Summary of Appropriations by Departments Concluded.

195 S
Permanent
Positions. 19581956 1957 Uovornor's 1958

Net Expend!- Appropri- Recommcn- Ways and
Income. Quota. tures. atlons. dations. Means.

Civil Service and Registration 362 .$1,344,783 $1,389,691 $1,609,520 $1,509,242
Commerce 57 596,740 665,872 1,174,052 834,875
Labor and Industries 6 451 2,809,029 2,981,373 3,350,842 3,128,181
Mental Health 843 11,704 44,314,251 46,985,520 57,826,415 54,676,507
Correction 122 1,641 8,995,330 9,847,421 12,359,065 11,261,711
Public Welfare 11 1,310 56,893,512 63,543,943 70,416,799 63,619,042
Public Health 161 2,682 11,324,350 14,263,193 15,354,629 14,228,562
Public Safety 25 841 4,450,441 5,067,760 5,529,032 5,270,147
Public Works 3,738 39,509,020 46,702,310 54,557,494 48,820,676
Registry of Motor Vehicles 119 978 4,529,601 4,800,740 5,269,644 5,238,344
Public Utilities 116 695,018 825,660 759,394 738,410
Metropolitan District Commission .... 26 1,998 12,532,290 13,606,640 14,704,580 14,098,319
Annuities and Payments 27,244 27,000 25,300 25,300
Non-Contributory Pensions 1,678,171 1,625,000 2,000,000 1,900,000
Debt Service 41,010,801 51,168,123 56,762,686 52,367,339
Miscellaneous 233,838 9,459,842 12,407,407 25,000

1,596 33,465 $318,065,014 $369,247,263 $423,592,678 $380,550,833
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3,271,586

$241,562,328 $275,270,291 $280,589,971
5,686,130 14,410,057

8247,218,458 $289,680,348 $283,861,557

Reversions ....... 4,890.199 3,500,000

Combined General and Veterans’ Services Funds.

1958
Ways and

Means
Estimated.

1957
Actual and
Estimated.

1956
Actual.

Sources of Revenue.
Surplus, beginning of year

.... 51,303,295 $5,686,130 $14,410,057
separtmental Revenue 25,657,306 28,070,829 24,000,000

,xes 211,621,410 238,600,000 242,300,000
xterfund Transfers 3,605,897 6,649,654 3,000,000

Other Revenue 170,351 7,173,735 151,500

.4ppropria tions.
State Purposes $146,851,141 $164,051,010 $168,903,108
Local Aid 72,883,726 82,893,278 85,334,600
Debt Service 19,808,282 24,670,384 25,657,227
Debt Charges (See chap. 688, Acts of

1956) 1,214,753
Transfers to Other Funds ....

784,177 635,619 695,036
World War II Bonus 20,249 20,000

3,000,000Reserve for Deficiency

Surplus, end of year
Reserve for Capital Outlay and Supple-

mentary

$247,248,458 $289,680,348 $283,861,557

4
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Reversions

Local Aid

Highway Fund.
Maintenance.

1958
Ways and

Actual. Actual and Means
Estimated. Estimated,

Sources of R
$11,210,931 $13,078,143 $ 8,051,838Surplus, beginning of year

Departmental 3,268,305 382,250 400jE>
2,203,185 23,400,000 23,400“ j22,203,185 23,400,000Registry Fee

36,070,695 37,050,000 38,100,000Motor Fuel Tax
3,281,310 3,538,407 3,145,623Interfund Transfers

Other Revenue .
116,300 500 1,000
670,698 200,000

',649,300 $73,098,461$76,821,424

Appropriation

State Purposes .

$50,831,475 $52,514,970 $57,505,399
9,600,000 9,600,000 7,600,000
3,311,806 5,982,492 3,047,863Transfers to Other Funds

Reserve for Deficiency 1,500,000

$63,743,281 $69,597,462 $68,153,262
13,078,143 8,051,838 4,945,199Surplus, end of year

$70,821,424 $77,649,300 $73,098,461

Debt Service

Sources of Revenu

$18,024,294 $23,189,826 $21,903,054Surplus, beginning of year
Taxes 24,047,130 24,700,000 31,750,000
Federal Grants
Other Revenue 469,583 500,000 500,000

$51,371,599 $48,389,826 $54,153,054

Appropriation
Debt Service $18,295,520 $26,486,772 $26,567,0758,295,520 $26,480,1/2 $20,00/,-"/.

1,055,661
Debt Charges (See chapter 688, Acts of

1956)

Transfer to Bond Funds 8,830,592

$28,181,773 $26,486,772 $26,567,075
23,189,826 21,903,054 27,585,979Surplus, end of year

$51,371,599 $48,389,826 $54,153,054
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Inland Fisheries and Game Fund.

1958
Ways and

Means
Estimated.

19571956
Actual and
Estimated.

Actual.

Sources of Revenue.
Surplus, beginning of year

.... $092,518 $587,079 $454,862
Departmental 1,033,680 1,107,410 1,132,580

Transfer 6,000 6,000 6,000
109,005 91,000'eversions

13,165 10,000Other Revenue

$1,841,203 $1,804,654 $1,603,442

Appropriations.
State Purposes $1,159,242 $1,173,135 $1,126,130
Transfers to Other Funds ....

94,882 175,657 152,312
1,000Reserve for Deficiency

$1,254,124 $1,349,792 $1,278,442
Surplus, end of year 587,079 454,862 325,000

$1,841,203 $1,804,654 $1,603,442

%




